D&B Payment Performance Insights
Exclusively available to Global Trade Exchange Program providers, this user-friendly
platform provides deep insight on global payment information.
D&B Payment Performance Insights blends your company’s accounts receivable data with Dun & Bradstreet’s industry-leading data
and analytics to help you understand customer payment performance and ultimately reduce overall delinquency.

WHEN YOU NEED TO ENRICH
YOUR CASH MANAGEMENT
S T R AT E G Y
D&B Payment Performance Insights can help you view and
analyze your accounts portfolio to enrich your cash management
strategy. The Comparative Payment Behavior chart displays
your A/R against the Dun & Bradstreet payment universe to
show how your customers pay you versus how they pay other
vendors and industry peers – not just in the past 30 days but at
a 3-month and 12-month view. This level of insight into past
payment performance allows you to identify potential collection
risks and opportunities. For example, if a customer is paying you
on time for smaller invoices but pays other vendors late for larger
invoices, you’ll be more informed about how much credit you can
likely expect to collect in a timely manner.

WHEN YOU NEED STRONGER
ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
Blending your company’s A/R data with D&B’s provides a current
snapshot of your accounts portfolio at the global level. You can
drill down to identify industry and corporate exposure and data
is displayed by outstanding dollars and number of accounts.
D&B Payment Performance Insights also provides exclusive
benchmarking charts such as the Portfolio Days Beyond Terms
Trends that maps an account’s DBT to you, to others, and to
the industry as a whole. Having the ability to view your data
against D&B’s allows your company to have a greater insight
into account management and trends, and ultimately improve
customer payment performance and reduce delinquency.

WHEN YOU NEED TO REFINE
Y O U R C O M PA N Y ’ S C R E D I T
POLICIES
Being able to compare your customers’ payment behavior against
how they pay everyone else can help your company set more
precise credit policies, which are integral to proactive account
management and optimizing cash flow. Knowing how others in
the industry are getting paid provides a “behind the scenes” look
that you can’t get anywhere else. So no matter your industry,
invoice size, or hierarchy of suppliers, continually refining your
credit policy to remain agile and set the most profitable terms is a
surefire way to grow as a credit department.

D&B Payment
Performance Insights
provides exclusive
data and analytics to
help you ultimately
reduce overall customer
delinquency.

To learn more about D&B Payment Performance Insights, please contact your
Dun & Bradstreet Relationship Manager at (800) 234-3867 or visit dnb.com/tradeexchange

Compare the payment behavior of the
accounts across your portfolio against
other companies to prioritize collections

Segment and filter your portfolio
to quickly understand the exposure
and payment performance of your
customers

Benchmark how your customers pay
you versus how they pay others and
your industry over time

View account-level firmographics
and details to understand payment
performance on an individual
customer

ABOUT DUN & BRADSTREET
Dun & Bradstreet (NYSE: DNB) grows the most valuable relationships in business. By uncovering truth and meaning from data, we connect our customers with the prospects,
suppliers, clients and partners that matter most, and have since 1841. Nearly ninety percent of the Fortune 500, and companies of every size around the world, rely on our data,
insights and analytics. For more about Dun & Bradstreet, visit DNB.com. Twitter: @DnBUS
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